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Yucatan peninsula, for example, shows a number of roads, but when a
traveler wishes to follow them he is told that they do not exist. They
were kept open a few years when chicle, the sap from which chewing gum
is made, was being gathered, but when this work was finished the trails
became smothered in vegetation within two or three years. A macadam
road or even a railroad may suffer the same fate, although more slowly.
On the railroadjthatjrum,from_the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean
across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, for example, men must^5c employed
to cut thejjushes ever^ jgwjiionths. Where communication isTso diffi-
cult, people naturally profiL-litde^y intercourse with others who bring
new methods and ideas. The equatorial forests and jungTe~wKicTTbcgin
on the eastern slope of the Andes do much to prevent Bolivia, Peru,
Ecuador, and Colombia from using the Amazon River and its many great
tributaries for communication with the Atlantic side of the continent, and
so with Europe. When Colombia and Peru had a quarrel over the river-
port of Leticia on the upper Amazon, it was easier for Colombia to send
troops around South America through the Panama Canal and up the
Amazon rather than through the forest that mantles the eastern slope of
the Andes.
Difficulties of Agriculture. Another and even greater handicap of the
equatorial forest is the difficulty of carrying on agriculture. When our
forefathers cleared the forests o£ America their task was child's play
compared with the clearing of an equatorial forest. They encountered
smaller trees than those of the tropics, and also they cut pine, birch, beech,
and other relatively soft woods most of the time, and not mahogany, teak,
rosewood, and other tropical species harder than oak. Moreover, they
cut the trees in the cool bracing autumn or in winter when a man wants
to work fast in order to keep warm. Think how different it would have
been if they had had to cut oak trees on the muggiest kind of hot summer
days. When the trees have been felled the difficulties of the would-be
farmer in the equatorial rainforest have only begun. On our farms at
home it is hard work to keep down the weeds, but suppose that the weeds
grew a foot or two a month, and kept on growing twelve montksJ"^'*
yean HovgLf^>"ld Anyone keep them down! The useful plants would be
choked almost beforejthcLsgiw	That is what hap-
pens in the equatorial rainforest.   UnlessTtlies inhabitants possess a vigor
far surpassing that of the best farmers of the temperate zone, successful
" agriculture on any large scale is impossible.   Even when the white man
with the energy, skill» and_jools of the North attempts to raise bananas
and cacao on the edges of the rainforest, he tinds the task very difficult
Natives antl White Men in the Equatorial Rainforest.  We are inclined
to look down upon the almost nfllf^Papiiang nfjsfew Guinea, Pygmies

